Jackie Gillest
April 29, 1936 - July 10, 2019

Jackie peacefully entered into Heaven, Wednesday morning, July 10, 2019 after a battle
with Alzheimer’s. She was surrounded by her loved ones, including her beautiful black
Labrador, Niki.
Jackie was born, Jacqueline Sue Schultz, February 29, 1936 to Edmond I. Schultz and
Doris Ann Davis Schultz.
She had a flair for fashion, and used her artistic talent designing and painting beautiful
works of art with numerous ceramic pieces. In her younger days she could be found line
dancing.
Every summer Frank and Jackie would travel to see Frank’s parents. Spending one to two
weeks at a time. As with most Italian families, cooking was a huge part of family life.
Martha, Frank’s mom taught Jackie how to cook Italian food. Frank was very pleased with
the results.
Frank and Jackie enjoyed life and traveling together during their 58 years of wedded bliss.
In their younger years the three of them, Frank, Jackie and Randy spent several
weekends at Port Arkansas on the Coast. Jackie did not swim much, but loved the beach
and time in the sun. Boating was one of her favorite past times, so much so, she and
Frank bought a cruiser with sleeping quarters below deck. They kept a slip at Grapevine
Lake which Randy found very convenient during his college years at UNT, Denton. Once,
Frank and Jackie went to take the boat out to find the 60 gallon tank, bone dry. In Jackie’s
eyes Randy made up for it. He drove home every Wednesday to have lunch with his mom,
even before he drained the tank.
Family weekends included RV Trips to Branson, Boating at Grand Lake with her cousin,
cooking out and loving fried turkey.
As loving grandparents, a fun getaway was treating Joshua to a fun-filled week at Disney
in Florida.
It is with sincere gratitude, Frank, Randy and Josh would like express their appreciation to
Abby Perez, Jackie’s best friend and caregiver. She never faltered and never failed to

extend a helping hand. Much love to our neighbors and great friends of 40 years, Charlie
and Chanda. They returned early from vacation (about 5 weeks early) to be here by our
side. The family would also like to express their appreciation for all family and friends who
were so supportive during this most difficult time.
Jackie is survived by her husband, Frank Gillest of Hurst, her son; Randal Blaine Gillest of
Wylie and her grandson; Joshua Cole Gillest, one brother; E.I. Schultz and wife, Beni of
Stella, MO.and their two children; Mike and Lisa, and a host of other relatives and
wonderful friends.
Pamela and Joey

Events
JUL
13

Public Viewing06:00PM - 08:00PM
Lucas Funeral Home - Hurst
US

JUL
14

Funeral Service

04:00PM - 05:00PM

Peace Lutheran Church
941 W. Bedford Euless Road, Hurst, TX, US, 76053

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Lucas Funeral Home - July 13 at 09:06 AM

“

Jackie you will be forever in my heart. As your caregiver and best friend it was not only a
pleasure to care for you but also a blessing. Since the moment we met I felt that connection
with you which only you and I shared and could understand. You were not just a patient but
instead a lovely, beautiful soul who became my family. You will always be loved and
missed. You were a beautiful woman inside and out till your last day. I love you Jackie! i will
forever miss you. I thank God that you are at peace and in good hands.
Abby Perez, care taker - July 13 at 03:38 PM

“

I really miss you Jackie. This house and my life are truly empty. I will forever love you
and forever in my heart.
Your loving husband, Frank

Frank Gillest - August 16 at 09:55 AM

“

Frank, Randy, and Pam...
I will be thinking of you all, and I pray that our Loving God will give you comfort and
good memories of Aunt Jackie. I know we are awful at keeping in touch, but I hope
you never doubt the love I have for all three of you. Life will always be TOO busy!!
But I know that Jackie finally has the calm and peace that we all seek. I love you, and
hope to see you all soon.
Lisa, Brad, and Family.

Lisa Sheppard - July 21 at 11:25 PM

“

The memories of Jackie were just as beautiful as Jackie and she was a "classy lady".
I only met Jackie once but enjoyed the time I spent in conversation with her as we
had a lot in common. Frank, you and Jackie were so blessed to have had 58 years of
a wonderful life filled with happiness and lots of memories.

Joyce McReynolds - July 16 at 03:42 AM

“

Jackie you will be forever in my heart. As your caregiver and best friend it was not
only a pleasure to care for you but also a blessing. Since the moment we met I felt
that connection with you which only you and I shared and could understand. You
were not just a patient but instead a lovely, beautiful soul who became my family. You
will always be loved and missed. You were a beautiful woman inside and out till your
last day. I love you Jackie! I will forever miss you. I thank God that you are at peace
and in good hands. Frank, Randy, Josh...I am sorry about Jackie..you all will be in
my thoughts and prayers.

Abby Care Taker - July 13 at 03:46 PM

“

Beautiful tribute to Jackie, the video and pictures are amazing. God Bless her and
may she rest in peace. It was always a pleasure to spend time with Jackie, she was
a beautiful and classy lady, It's not hard to see how Frank fell in love with her. Our
prayers are with you all, we love you.
Mary Ann and Bob

Mary Ann Fisher - July 13 at 01:35 PM

“

Chuck, Marlene, Lisa & Amy purchased the Serene Retreat for the family of Jackie
Gillest.

Chuck, Marlene, Lisa & Amy - July 13 at 01:27 AM

“

York Risk Services Group purchased the Strength & Solace Spray for the family of
Jackie Gillest.

Richard Ruggiero - July 12 at 03:42 PM

“

Randy, Please accept our love and deepest sympathy on your great loss. God will
shine eternal light on your Mom.
Rich Ruggiero and all your friends and colleagues at York Risk.

Richard Ruggiero - July 12 at 03:34 PM

